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THE "KING" AND HIS PAL, v
; wag. known chirography of Marsden,

the art editor who . ha4- - asked
Dicky to illustrate the Pennington
book, forwnicfc' he had wished to
have Grace Draper as model.
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any one jwho knows her well can
see thatM-althoa- gtt she doesn't
wear herj heart on her sjeeve yet,
old Harry has a tugging-powe- r

on her heart and her conscience
that you'ean't beat. And the com-

bination! will just about be the
finishing straw that will break her
nerve power you mark my
word."

A Terrifying Prospect.

I made no answer, for I had
all I could do to see the road. It
was as 'lit the prospect of Lillian's
danger laterally blinded my eyes.
Dicky-spok- e softly, yet compell-ingl- y:

- "Drivip to thejside of the road
and stop." I ' f

I obeyed htm almost without
my own) volition, and as I me-
chanically stopped the car Dicky
leaned past me and turned off th3
ignition key. j

"I ought to be shot!" he said,
remorsefully, putting his arm
around me and ! drawing me up
against his shoulder. ' "Don't take
it so hard, sweetheart. You know
I'm always rattling on. It may
not be lhalf so bad as I've pic-
tured." j

I smiled wanly, recovering my-

self wlti a mighty effort.
"I'm (all right now, dear," I

said. "It's nothing I haven't ex-
pected myself, and I'm going to
face it like a woman instead- of
a child But the thought of It
overcame me for just a bit."

"Of course, if would. It bowls
me over a bit,; too, if anybody
should ask you.j But look here!
I don't anticipate Lil's going to
die or be permanently incapaci-
tated, ain invalid or anything like
that. But that she's going to be
out of the game for six months
or so. is as sure as shooting."

Hig words were reassuring, even
with tha conviction, of serious ill-

ness for my beloved friend whicS
they held. But I knew that he
was-voiicin- g his own belief, not
simply trying to make me feel
more content, j and; I gathered
courage from hi assertion.

But my dread for Lillian was
too heanry on my heart to permit
speech, jas, indeed, I thTnk it rest-
ed on Dicky's also, and we drove
the, rest of our' journey in abso-
lute silence. I '

Yet, when Dicky returned from
the pofitoffice with the brief re-
mark, jNo mail! for you," dumped
a collection of envelopes address-
ed to himself into the back seat,
and, climbing in; beside me, frown-ingl- y

began to read a long letter
addressed to himself, I knew that
I had .something else to confront"
besides Lillian's danger. ,

For the letter was In the well 1

. .. -- - -
Things The BoysTo Do.

I- - .... .1 ! The

BITS FOR BREAKFAST
it .

Automotive slogan Thursday.
--b

You will be eurprlsed at the
automotive growth of Salem; at
how great an automotive center
Salem has become.

.. "W V

Salem is filling up; school time
is coming. You will have to hurry
if you are looking for a good
house to live in.

"W V
You need not i be surprised to

hear of developments, leading to
the building of a Hn4 mill in
Salem. This city and community
are entitled to the pioneer Oregon
plant of this kind. They bave
earned It by developing the Indus-
try and showing to the world its
possibilities.

"

If the hard, foundation facta
could be broadcasted far enough;
coming to the attention of the
right people, there wo.uld soon be
more than . one linen mill in
Salem. There is no one thing
more certain of great nd grow-
ing profits, nor any one thing
that 4s capable of greater good to
the city, the valley, the state and
the nation; enduring good last-
ing through all the years.

Every sound addition to the
banking facilities of Salem! will
help in the growth of the ' city
and the development of the coun-
try; making more business for
all, including the other financial
concerns. '

Laughing out loud Is a sign of
bad taste and good digestion..

V
A fool trusts to luck, a wise

man to pluck.

"It Is only a figure of poetry
that 'wealth accumulates and men
decay. Where wealth haa accu-
mulated, there the arts and
sciences have flourished, there
education has been diffused, and
of contemplation liberty has been
born."

If all the 109,000,000 citizens
of this country lived in one build-
ing it would have to be 750 stor
ies high and cover about 1,800
acrej. J

HELL AND MARIA DAWES AND FLAX AND
: DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL BUNK

The assistant agricultural economist of. the United
States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C., was
in Salem a few days ago, evidently on officiaL business, and
incidentally some one showed the assistant f agricultural
economist around the state buildings, including the Oregon
penitentiary- - .;'

; '. p .r - ; -
.

- '
-

And the next day in a conversation the fact was devel-
oped that the assistant agricultural economist of the United
States department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C, did
not know that Oregon has a state flax industry, the manu-
facturing part of which is carried on vat the penitentiary

Did not even know that Oregon grows flax
. Did not know the head, of the fiber bureau of the Depart-

ment' of Agriculture. j

All of which leads up to a need to which the heading
above is designed to draw attention. The need is for another
Hell and Maria Dawes official to follow up the work at
Washington which the original Dawes only got fairly started,
though in a very short time he became more unpopular than
an alarm clock, through the performance of the duties he was
appointed to perform the lopping off , of needless expenses
borne by the government, and therefore by the whole people ;

for this is a government of the people; and as official Wash-
ington thinks, by the job holders and for the job holders.

Johnny Dundee, featherweight champion of the world. wl.o is
to box Benny Leonard for the Utter's lightweight title at the Yankee
Stadium on September 6. is working harder than he ever did
Wore In his life, and one ofhis most strenuous bits of work is
on the read. He never does his road work, however, unless he is
accompanied by his faithful dog pal. who usually sets the pace for
.Inhnnv to follow, i , - i;H '

j

. r ? There is carried in a current Washington news story
a statement that a shake-u- p is due in the United States
Department of Agriculture; that the chief of the bureau of
agricultural economics is likely to resign, also the director
of scientific work, and that the bureau of markets is likely
to be transferred to the Department of Commerce. ,

There are some 18,000 employees of the United "States
Department of Agriculture, and in the bureau of agricultural
economics, whose 'assistant economist visited Salem and did
not know we raise flax here, there are some 2000 employees.

iNowa ifOhewhole.J&ur and Girls Newspaper
Biggest Uttle Paper in the World - J"s 1

Washington were abolished over night, it isn

the last word In Oregon produc
tion. " ,y :

A state fair serves two pur
poses. One purpose Is for the
state to know itself, the other Is
to acquaint visitors with what can
be done out here and interest
them as much as possible. . This
year there are an unusually large
number, of tourists and our state
fair will be visited by five or six
times the number of people out
of. the state as have ever been
here before. ' They are going to
see something, ' believe us.

The Oregon Statesman desires
to call attention to the automo-
bile races on Labor Day. The
races will doubtless be Interesting
in themselves, but they are for
the purpose of raising the last
lap of the money for the hospi-
tal. Certainly Salem will re-

spond.

THE DARKENING HOUR

The situation in Europe is not
improving. As the hour ap-

proaches for a show down, signs
of evil are on every hand, and
probable disaster stalks about in
the open. It will be terrible to
have to Intervene in Europe. Yet
if we do not exert our kindly of
fices an duse Our unselfish influ- -
fices and use our unselfish Influ- -
tervention can prevent chaos.

IT IS GOOD

Governor Pinchot, of Pennsyl
vania, is a happy man.! He has a
real desire for public service and
his ideals are along the lines of
the best American citizenship. Up
to his election as governor, ' he
was regarded as an idealist only.
He Is doubtless something of that
yet, but he has buckled down to
practical business with the same
enthusiasm , that he used in pro
tecting our' forests. The anthra-
cite coal strike may not be set-
tled, but Governor Pinchot is ap
proaching it with a mind that
comprehends both sides' and a de-

sire for justice, ho matter who It
helps or hurts.

We welcome the Intervention of
Governor Pinchot because It Is
a practical recognition of the party
of the third part the public.

' COOLIDGK IS THE WEST

, New . England Is .organizing to
put Calvin Coolidge across next
year.. This beautirul loyalty
aannning. true to, form of the

England will-sta- nd by Coolidge.
The fortunes of Mr. Coolidge

will run their race in the west-- west

of the Mississippi river, In
fact. , In order to win he must
win the confidence of the western
people. . The ; fact that he is a
New Englander will not cut the
figure that it cut in any. previous
campaign. The people are look-
ing for a man who can lead the
nation. No matter where that
man lives, he will be received, and
never has there been such a de-

mand for leadership as now. Out-
standing public figures are in the
wings of the party and mighty
few of them out on the straight
platform. Mr. Coolidge is natur-
ally the central figure and all
republicans ougSt to hold up hi3
hands to help him make a suc-
cess. But he, on his part, must
cooperate with the party lead-
ers of the west. f !

Mr. Coolidge has one advantage
that seems to be ' overlooked.
Every new president is the sub-

ject of almost idolatrous praise
by his x

party, but which is suc-

ceeded by venomenouS criticism
'

later. The reaction ' generally
takes about two years. In the
case of Mr. Coolidge, he will be
renominated or beaten before the
reaction has reached' its Ultima
Thule.'

THE MAX

It has been the boast of America
that when the hour came, the
man always appeared. Out of the
mists of uncertainty in "the revolu-
tionary war appeared the, magnifi-
cent figure of Washington. ;. Out
of the chaos of the 'late '50s ap-

peared the gaunt, commanding
figure of Lincoln. Out of the!
political muck and avarice of the
politicians appeared Roosevelt to
demand a "new political day. When
the 'hour struck, for 'world af-

fairs, Dewey was in Manila Bay.
' When baseball lost public con-

fidence and became a travestry on
the sport. Judge Landis appeared.
When the movies were honey-
combed with I scandal and were
becoming a stench. Will Hays
appeared. ,

Listen: There Is a demand for
something different and purpose-
ful In the economic, condition of
the country.- - At b?t legislation
can only scratch the surface and
politics are impotent to get j re-

sults. Yet the situation is going
from bad to worse, and even now
can be characterized as desperate.
This is the hour.' Where is the
man?"' - " - '; f :

AmfeHcahas prfded Itself on
solving li problems. Up to this

Copyright; 1923, Associated Editor.

Dalziel Will Start Prosecu-
tion of Persons Evading

."Bedding" Law

W. A. Dalziel, deputy state
sealer of weights and measures,
announced yesterday that prose-

cutions are to begin at once of
manufacturers and repairers nf
bedding who have failed to meet
the requirements of an act passed
by the legislature of 1923. The
act, which was introduced in the
legislature by Senator Moser of
Portland, became effective May 24
last; and three months has been
given those affected to pay tht
fees required. . i

, While some of the manufactu-
rers and repairers have complied
with the law, there are many of
them who have neither paid their
fees nor hare tbey complied with
that proyislon of the law requir-
ing that bedding sold by them be
labefed as to its contents.

The term "bedding" under the
act includes "any mattress,
upholstered surface or spring,

m . J t. Mtuilliui V", pau, cusuiuu, uig, pil-
low or any other such soft article
which' supports the body In sleep-
ing or resting."

, It is required that all persons
engaged ln the making and re-

pairing of any article of beddin;
so defined must apply to the state
sealer of weights and. measures
for a permit to be issued upon the
payment of a fee of $25 yearly,
and agree to conduct their busi-
ness In a sanitary manner. Per
mits are revocable at any time
after 30 days notice, should evi-

dence of violation or unsanitary
conditions be apparent to the In-

spector. T

A Good Thin - IK) NT SUSS IT.

Send your nam and add roes plainly
written together with 5 cents (and tbu
lip) to Chamberlain Medicine Co, Dei

Moims, Iowa, and receive in return a
trial package containing Chamberlain's
Cough Ramedy for coughs, colds, croup,
bronchial, "flu" and whooping cough,
and tickling throaty Cbamberhun'a Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets for atomach trou-

ble, indigeation, gassy paina that crowd
the heart, biliousness and constipation;
Chamberlain's Balve, needed in every
family for burns, acalda, wounds, piles,
and akin afleetiona; these valued family
medicines for only 6 cents. Don i miaa iU

I
Loads

Of Fun

Edited by John M. Miller

FUN BOX

There's Truth In That
"Scientists say mosquitoes

weep. Is it true?"
"Probably: I have seen a moth

ball."

- Probably Worth It
- Hast us; "Wanna buy a mule,

Sam?" V ,

Sam: "What alls de mule?" --

Rastns: " MothlnV
Sam: "Dn what yo' want to

sell him for?"
Kaatus: "NothinV
Sam: "I'll take him."

Answer to Today's Riddles:
When it takes a peck at a time.
Perhaps, because it cannot chew.

How Cruel
"I wish I could get that wait-

er's ear," said the hungry man
in a restaurant.

else to put it. He began to worry
"'ci wuai ne wouia ao wnen
there was- - no more room In his

ftrat
Being 1n business for himself

wasn't bo much fun. after all.
There, were lots of things to
worry' about. Capo hadn't had'
anything to eat that day. and he
was beginning io get terribly hun-
gry. Tony had always fed him.
Capo had no idea where to go to
get something to eat. Then there
was the worry about the organ.
He would-nev- er b a success In
business without an organ. He
almost' wished he .had never run
away. What good Was all that
money anyhow? ;

Just thfn thorn a familiar
Round behind him and Capo
turned to see Tony coming down
the street with hi grind-orga- n.

At the sight of Capo his dark
face brightened ; he ground out
the' beloved music faster than'

'ever. He called to the little
monkey and held out a whole
sack of peanuts for him.

It was too much for little Capo.
Throwing his feat full of coins
into the street, he ran for Tony
and the old organ and the pea-

nuts. V He had gone oat of f- c-

ness forever.'

THE CONSTELLATION SAGITTARIUS

The Bull Killer Seen in the August Night Sky

it would Je missed by any man in any state in the Union who
is engaged in. wresting a" livelihood .from the soil- --

And if the annual salaries paid these 2000 people, with
their traveling expenses and various other costs incident to
their employment, were expended in promotion work under
intelligent and vigorous direction, something, would be ac-

complished in helping the farmers of the United ; States;
specially if a lot of the other 16,000 people at Washington

who are merely milling around and unwinding red tape in
the Department of Agriculture at Washington I and all the
other useless employees in jail the other departments, Were
given- - the ax ' ".' '

And all the money saved given to be expended under
.the direction of a man like this: j- -

" A man who knows Oregon grows flax; that the Wil-

lamette valley produces as good fiber flax as can be grown
in even Belgium or Ireland ; J 1

A man who knows sugar beets can be grown in quanti-

ties sufficient to produce all the sugar we use; can be grown
in the Pacific Northwest states alon- e- ; j j

A man who can induce the growing of all the wool and
mutton we import ; that we import nearly twice as much wool

as we produce !
!

: A man who can induce the manufacturing in this
country of our potato flour and starch and dextrine '

A man who knows we can produce in this country thou-

sands
'

of agricultural items which we now import
. Such a plan worked but would keep hundred of millions

of dollars annually in our own country ; would give industry
such a boost that there would be no longer) any wheat or
other grain surplus raised in thefUnited States; would make

our country fully self contained, or render it so nearly in that
condition that we would not need to rely upon outside markets
at all, excepting for things of tropical growth or articles that
cannot be produced in our own country. j

Then give Secretary Hoover the marketing bureau, and

there will be ushered in a long period of solid prosperity for
the United States. ' f ' "

;

time, they have mostly been politi
cal and moral,- - with economical
problems sliding along of them
selves, carrying themselves by
their own weight. Today there is
a demand for a real remedy, not
a patent nostrum, not a formula
prescribed by a quack, but a real
remedy. V

Of course In most things, the
farmers plight is not desperate.
It is really in wheat. The farmers
are persistent in raising too much
wheat. This Is no time to point
th& finger, of scorn at them and
say. " I told you so." Tnis is a--J.

time of real need, and there is
just one line to secure a remedy
and that is economically. Politi-
cal, remedies are futile. Panaceas
proposed by novices are expen-
sive and fruitless.' The economi-

cal law cannot be evaded or
violated. In other words, there

'is a huge stone ; ahead of the
wheat farmers. They cannot go
round it; they cannot cross over
it; they do not have time to bur-
row under. - That huge stone is
the economic law of the land, not
yet written upon jmr statute books

intangible but as effective as
the laws of the Medes of Persians,
and as iron clad.

This is the hour cl the wheat
farmers need. Shall a man come?

Pen Inmates Send Floral
Wreaths to Casey Funeral

Four large floral wreaths, of-

ferings of Inmates or tne state
prison, were placed upon the cas-
ket of Dan Casey when funeral
services were held-- from-- the Ter-wfllig- er

undertaking parlors ear-
ly Saturday morning. Mass was
celebrated at St.' Joseph's Catholic

kchurch by Father T. V.. Kecnah
while interment was In the Catho-
lic cemetery.

Head-dre- ss or court ahd socie-
ty women of Quen Elizabeth's
time, was not disturbed, when
once arranged, for a . month, as
a general thing.

FUTURE DATES

Angnst 1 to 29 Annual encampment of
By Srouts at Caarsdiq.

August 31, Kr:day Kaleiu pla ygroundi,
. to clnae.

KejiUinler 3, Momlajr I.ahnr Hay.
September 3. Monday Automobile race

at atate fair grounds. ..

September 3. Monday Tommy Gibbons
to' be in Saleiiti
September 3, Monday Mt. Angtl Iligli- -

rn'i(bratca.
September 4, Tnenday Srred Heart

academy to open t 1 at. year.
September &. Wedneaday Halein day at
if. inn county fair, Albany.

September 10. Monday lNrtil crlipae
of the mm, about tioon.
September ; 17. Monday Constitution

day. - r

Beptember tfi, ftonday YMCA aVtting-:?u-

program at Wallnre farm. '
e

September 19; Wednesday Willamette
ntverKit opens.

September 20. 21 and 22 Pendleton
Kouodup.

September 24 to Zt9 Oregon atafe fair
Satorday Kootbitll, Wil

lamette . Oregon, at Hl"m.
tolier 1, AluaiUy Salem a hooU

open.
Ortober 6. Fatnrday Football. Willa-

mette . Washington, at Kettl.
Ortober 20. Saturday Football. Wilta

melt V. Mt. Angel cnllege, at Salem.
Ortober 27, Saturday Football, Willa

inette t. f 'hemewa, at 8'em.
Noember 3. Snturday -- Knot hall. Willa-- ,

mette r. College of ; Tuge( Sornd,, t
''ifmemom. i.; ,. i --' ,',,JfoTember S to 10 racifie interna-
tional Livestock exposition:, 'PortUBd.

-- ember.T Sitnrday --f"ortiaH. Wit--'
Isniette: k. J.infield. t"MMilW. .

KoMmW' .lft FHday-Football- .t
' WUtSfl

metre v. Wnitman, jt tialem.
Noreraber 23. Friday Football, Willa-mett- e

t. Pattfte, probably at Port
land. - - .

$5 Ar't

HOLDING A

Adele Garrison's New Phase of

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

CHAPTER. 392.

WHAT DOES DICKY'S LETTER
DEMAND?

'; .!: -
i ' '

Ily Dicky's face when I came
out oT the telephone booth I knew
thai he had overheard mr refer-enj- e

fo Dr. Pettit. 'i do not think
a single vestige of his old jealousy
of the physician remains, but his
detestation of him is so great that
he hates me to have any associa-
tion with hi m whatsoever.

'."What's the b ' idea?" he
growled. "Why have that first
cousin to a chimpanzee take you
over to the hospital? Or-- " with
a sudden change of Inflection as
he grasped the possibility behind
the questioned arrangement "is
Marion worse" '

"No, Marion's very much bet-
ter," I answered, walking swiftly
out of the drug store, for, though
Dicky had spoken in a low tone,
as is his custom in a public place,
no matter what his irritation, I
did not care to continue the dis-
cussion there. "Let us get in the
car and I'll tell you about it."'

He followed! me, and said quick-
ly, as I lowered the emergency
brake and put my foot upon the
clutch: j 4

' "Drive around the;' turnpike
through Sag Harbor," he said. "I
want to get ray maiL"
. I repressed ja little irritated ex-

clamation as 1 1 obeyed his sug-
gestion. If he had told me that
he wanted to! go for the mail I
could have telephoned from , Sag
Harbor and J saved the trip to
Bridgehampton. At any othsr
time I would) have welcomed the
longer trip," for I am always de-

lighted 'to drive, but I had so
many things.lo do on this day that
I dreaded tnterruptloniany
Dicky Is Pessimistic. I ,

But I am jsure there wasV no
trace of my feeling as I related
to Dicky just what Miss Jones had
said. His face was grave when; I

had finished: ' ;

"You're ri?ht about; Sawbones,
at that." he said. "If Lid does
need you, she'll 'need you pronto.
Ppor old girl" She's been putting
the most tremendous strain on
her faculties ever since I've known
her, carrying her own troubles
and those, ol the world and his
wife .besides. I told . you I was
afraid of a tremendous smash
there some t ay. If only Robert
Sa'varin had stayed where he be-

longed, on a, granite pedestal np
on the CatsKillsshe might have
postponed thje evil day, but as It
Is " lie shrugged his shoulders
in the Gaelic" way which he ac-

quired years ago in his youthful
affected daysi, a little mannerism
which I hope he never will drop,
for in kirn it'is most attractive, at
least to me.

'You think then! Dicky," my
voice was filled with the terror I

felt at any thought of Lillian ill.
"that Robert's presence Is affect-
ing her so rrlucnT ,

"Not his presence so much as
the plea Marion and - he are no
doubt puttiiitr up, between them
that she ditch old Harry and mar
ry beloved Uncle .Robert.. Lil's got
a sense of honor like a man's, and
whilashe'i jiippy ..about Syarin ,

When Sagittarius comes into
the southern j sky during the
month of August, all the stars. of
Taurus, the constellation called
the Bull, disappear. Therefore,
astronomers of. 'the olden times
called' Sagittarius the Archer, or
Bull Killer.; -

Sagittarius Is east of Scorpio
and a considerable distance south
of Lyra,, where is found the
bright star Vega. Its form is pe-

culiar that of a short-handl- ed

dipper upside down, turned with
the bowl toward the south and a
trail of bright stars running from
the end of the! handle toward the
southwest. Another name for it
is The Milk Dipper, because ft
crosses the Milky Way.

Sagittarius is tone of thj zodia-
cal or heavenly groups which
contain no stars of the highest
magnitude or, brightness. Its
stars are second and third magni-
tude. .' Some astronomers believe
that at the J point Whero the
Archer is crossed by the Milky
Way,far ,out into space, nillions
of miles from the earth, is the
center of the j great star system.
It' is believed that our own solar
system, comprising the sun, the

I THE SHORT STORY, JR.
.

CAPO ,3IOXHEY goes ixto
; ; business -

Said an old organ grinder one
j day:

"My monkey, he have run away;
Thes' bad little Capo
He try to escapo.

Without him my bes'ness no pay."
k Capo had j decided that he
woiua run away ana go into
business for himself. For years
now he had been working for
Tony; and hta "hadn't a single one
of the little copper cents that he
had no often picked up out of the
rust to chow for It. Everyday
he danced and danced until his
little feet. burned. whilR all Tonv- - - "
dkf was to grind away at fhe'or--
gan. Thfn j Tony stood , and
smiled and bpwed at the people,
taking all the credit to himself,
while poor Capo had to scramble
quickly around and grab up the
money before the bad boys got it.

U wasn't fair. For some time
Capo had felt abused, end so at
last he had decided to run away.
Hhe would go clear to the other
side of the city and dance for the

1 people toere. They r wruld give
iiim miKj Buuiuur Touionw

moon, the planets, of Which the
earth is one, and the constella-
tions,; is only a mere speck in an
enormous universe of stars, and
out in the dark largos among the
star-clou-ds and mists of light Is
the seat of the system.

Find the interesting star clus-
ter Sagittarius through the tele-
scope. It is almost as far south
of the equator as Vega is north
of it.

Randy Riddle Says
"When is a chickoo a perfect

glutton?"
"Why does a chimney smoke?"

Father Says It
"Father, I want your advice."
"No, son. It isn't my advice you

want.; Ifa my endorsement of
something foolish you-v- e already
decided to do."

He Could Prove It '

First Bird: "Don't you know
better than to sit on this chim-
ney? j You're getting all dirty."

Second Bird: "Soots me allright."

be there to take it all away from
htini.

Very early in (the mordins.
while Tony wag still sleeping,
Capo got up .and quickly slipped
on his littlo red jacket with bras
buttons .and. his blue trousers
with gold stripes down the sides.
He ran and ran as fast as he
could, never stopping once until
he was so far away that he was
sure Tony wauld never be able to
find him. -

Then he stopped on the street
corner and started to dance. It
was hard dancing without any
music, but he did the best foe
could. After he was through he
passed his little hat to the people
that had gathered to watch him
and got a few pennies. It wasn't
as much as he and Tony usually
got, but just to think that it was
all his own. to keep! He moved
on to the next corner and danced
some more. Business wasn't very
good. . Capo admitted that he
ought to have an organ. But
still he was . able Jb keep , every
cent he made, and that was some-
thing.. , . ,

However, now. that he had it,
Cajo didn't know, whattado with

Ibis money. Ills little hat was
TSimOSl lull, buf h--9 had no place

acute time and there must be re-

lief for the woes of the wheat
farmers. Of course, there Is al-

ways the standard remedy of the
government buying the wheat.
This is a makeshift and no one
desires It except I as a last re-

sort. I Certainly ' there ' Is some
economic law that can be ap-

plied, and the j farmers of he
country must loot to the agrkul-tura- T

department for relief. ,..- -

OX TO HAIjEM

. There are two ' outstanding
v

state fairs tu this country. One
is the Minnesota state fair, which,
by courtesy, we name first, it be-

ing the older, and the other is the
Oregon state fair, 'which is at Sa-

lem, the last week in September.
The Oregon farmers and ' growers
generally, spend the entire grow-
ing season with alert eyes, plck- -

ing out the best productions, of
the ptats. The exhibits will be .

' A navy, we must always have.
But the great progress made by

chemical inventions makes war
bo deadly that a navy Is of mighty
little 'use. We need a navy big
enough for a police force, but we

do not need one for parade or
protection of . our country- - Un-

less we - scrap most of our navy
ourselves,: he chemists are going
to scrap It for us. ; ..

NEEDS FIXING

The department on agriculture
lacks I depth! more than ft 'does
Ireadth. It is reaching ut far.
Lot is not ploughing deep enough.

It should be concerning Itself
with economical . problems rather
than political ones. It must be

admitted that pur present secre-

tary of agriculture "haa not're--t
ponded adequately" to the oppor-UnUi- es

of his office. It is no

'tcv-- s that he has done as well
jredacesuors.5'' Thi3 is an


